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§UPER PRDf

(WHO'S HE ?)
by Bre6RRNT

On e day ea ch we e k he steps f rom a plane at
the Por t l and J e tport and precedes unno tic e d on
his way.
He has jus t c ome from the s ub-b as e
in Ne w Lo ndon, Connectic u t, whe r e he l e ctures
on Thursdays.
Aft er h i s le c tu r e , h e b o ard s
the plane f o r Portlan d. Hi s hmme i s in South
Portland. He stays h ere until Fr iday ni g ht.
Who is he?
He is Dr. Robert G. Albion, a r e tired professor whose varied ·activities and we e kly it i nerary attest to the fact that he j u st won't
quit.
Friday n i ght he teaches Hi story of Eng l and
~nd the Emp ire-C ommo nwealth here at UMP.
He
wr ote t he text being used in this class. It is
one o f a b out a dozen books he ha~ written and
he is currently writing another. His new book,
Empires Be y ond the Seas is a story of European
e x pansion.
Sunday night he boards another plane and
heads for Orono where he lectures Monday and
Tuesday.
On Monday he has a graduat e course
and on Tuesday he has Maritime History. He is
a lso priviledg ed to sleep in York Hall, which
is a woman's dorm. He has breakfast with 200
women e a ch morning.
Tuesday night he boards another plane and
he a ds for Cambridge , Mass .. He lectures at
Harvard on Wednesdays . Here he participates
in th e Ha rvard Nav y pro gram for Ed u c a ti on
Afloat. He tapes T . V. lecture s f o r t hem to
take on the ship . At various times he joins
a cruise, and he has travelled t o t he P e r sia n
Gu lf--waere at one por t they were not going t o
l et him p a st custome; he showed his American
Express Credit Card a n d they let h im t h ro ugh .
He has also been to Athens, Malta, I~tanbul,
a nd Cairo on these cruises.

During the Middle East crises he was on
the Sixth Fleet's flag-ship.
He was flown
from o n e ship to another, then hi g hl i ne d t o
still another ship. The "Boston Globe" had a
picture of him being highlined over. The picture _caught him the center as he was being
transferred on the line.
Born in Massachusetts, he moved to Portland when he was seven , and now h as a home in
Sout h Portland . He a t te nd ed Portland Hi gh and
g radua ted f rom Bowdoin College in I9I8, and
received his PHD rom Harvard . He, t aught at
Princet on fromI922-until I949 . During this
period he taught John F. Kennedy.
I n 1949, he
received a special professor-ship from Har vard
a n d ha d oc c asion t o t eac h Ted Kenn e dy. He
retired in I963, and has been busier than ever
since then.

POLLUTION LRWS HRVE FLRW5'
by mo:ry Fox

;

Conserva t i on lobbyist Ho r ace Hildreth
warn e d stude n t s of the pitfalls of Maine's
new environmemtal l e gislation at an informal PLUG (People Living Under Garbage) meeting here Wednesday.
The former state legislator told the
g roup , "There is a danger that these laws will
become a hollow mockery unless concerned citizens keep - up the pressure on the governor
and the legis l ature.
"The immediate c'1allege to the potency
of these laws," he said, "is that the responsibility for their enforc e ment lies with the
alre~0y overburdened Envi r onmental Improvement Commi s
_ sion (EIC)."
"The Commission," Hildreth explained,
"is hardly prepare d to mee t its new responsibilities.
I t desperately need s engineers,
lawyers, and o t h e r high ly s kil le d p ers ona l . "
But the l e gisl a tur e i s giving o nly toke ~
support according to Roger Williams , pub lic
relatio n s ma n for several Maine industries
who attended the meeting Wednesday .
"The
legislature appropriated only $1000 to study
the problems of the EIC," Williams complained.
In later discussion he pointed out that S.D.
Warren company of Westbro ok has spent a great
deal of time and mo n ey in an effort to abat e
pollution .

Bo t h Hi ldreth and Wi l liams prais e d
PLUG f or its initial effo rt s, an d u r ged th e
group to "involve " mor e p e op le .
In earlier remark s , Hi l d reth o u tl i n e d
major featur e s of the t wo new pol l ut i on
biJls passes in the special sess i on of the
104th Legislature. didely publicized for its
1/2¢ a barrel tax on oil coming into the
sta t P , the Oil Conveyance Bill also contains
a vicarious liability clause, he pointed out.
Hildreth explained, "If a tanktr causing c1n
oil spill slips ~way in the ~e a d of night
and cannot be prosecuted, the state can R]at
the cost of damage on the terminal where the
ship was docked."
,
He noted that the other bill, the SiteLocation Bill, will give the s~ate concrete
regulatory powers an to what industries in
Maine may produce and whe re they may locate.

STRIKE Up a relationship with

North Gate Bowl-A-Rama
Maine's finest bowling house
20 Ten Pin Lanes

10 Candle Pin Lanes
362 Allen Ave., Por:tbmd

What has happened to the anti-war movement is a question
that many people are asking today. This question was partially answered in Cleveland,
Ohio, last weekend, at case
western R~serve University
where student anti-war organizations from all over the country met under the chairmanship
of the Student Mobilization committee toe· nd the War in Vietnam, to discuss, to debate, and
to decide on what to do next.
Sympathetic to the ultimate
goal, I attended as a University
of 'M aine in Portland representative along with four other UMP
stu~ents: Torn LaPointe, Kurt
Meredith, Jack Toner, and Michael Caron. we "'11ere funded by
the UMP Student Senate.

Saturday evening, a massive
All "left" groups were there:
open debate on -workshpp propoSocial\sts dressed in ties and
sals began with the appearance
coats and short hair cuts; th~
of activist Dick Gregory, who
extreme activist "Weathermen"
told the participants that they
faction of the Students for a
were representing millions of
Democratic Society; Anarchists
Americans who, "are afraid to
and many more. _ Other groups not
be here tonight". He slammed
~elated directly, but indirectly
the Nixon Administration's war
with the anti-war radical left
policy and called on the youth
were there too:
The communist
of America to boycott the record
Party, the Palestine Liberation
industry to help force . an end to
Front, women's Liberation Groups,
the war. He also demanded that
and even the homosexua~ Gay Lithe Nixon Administration increase
beration Front.
payment~ to families of dead U.S.
certain aspects of the conservicemen from the present
ference this _participant off.
$]0,000 to $50,000.
He could not sympathize with
The conference began Saturthose groups calling for a Viet
day morning, with various workCong victory.
ehops dealing in formulating
As this writer left before
plans to conduct what the c©nthe debate on the final platference called, "the spring
form, he has no idea what the
anti-war offensive". Emphasis
c~nference ultimately decided.
in these morning and later after- Ho-wever, he is certain the
noon sessions was heavy on enanti-war movement is alive and
listing the support of high
well.
school students, industrial workers and servicemen.

A.CALL fOR OPtlr A/JtflJSIOKS
To the Editor:
The Open Admissions meeting to be
held in Orono, Marah I4, I970, will
propose that ramiaaZ ahanges be implemented into the higher eduaation
system of this state. I am in favor
of Open Admissions, and I aannot
aaaept the statement of Mr. Clark
and Mr. Farrahr that we already
have Open _Admissions at the University of Maine.
Their argument is based upon the
struature of the C.E.D. program,
whiah does in faat admi·t anyone
with a high sahooZ diploma and does
make exaeptions even on this mini- ~
mal requirement! The program is
not, however, struatured with the
soaially impeded students' interests
in mind. Having spent one year as
a full-time C.E.D. student several
years ago, I have had an opportunity
to view Mr. Farrahr's answer to
Open Admissions at first hand.

~

The student who aan least afford to
pay tuition is aharged the greatest
amount ($66 for a 3 aredit hr. aourse).
FinanaiaZ aid from parents is often
impossible, saholarships and loan~
are reserved p~imarily for day students.
Ofte~ an eight or ten hour
day of hard manual and menial labor
is neaessary to meet family aommitments prior no the extended evening
periods of Zeqture whiah no day aoZZege wou Zd require of "good" s tu den ts.

The rearuitment program of C.E.D.
is aimed at and is greatly aomposed
of adults · who have interrupted Their
eduaation for marriage or other mo-.
tives and now wish to aontinue their
eduaation part-time. The stµdent
who has not met the requirements of
the day division is not neaessarily
enro ZZed in the night program.
Certain Zy with the numbers of students
who are refused in the day sahooZ,
there would be a far greater number
of freshman aourses offered at night
if the intent of the C.E.D. was truly
Open Admissions.
The examples are endless and yet t~e
faat that our Direator of Admissions
and our C.E.D. Direator both have
pointed to the evening program as
the "Open Admissions" program may
indiaate that we should aonsider
more seriou~Zy the possibility of
working for reforms in our present
system befor reaommending radiaal
new approaahes in the mids~ of the
tax-inflation squeese.
MiahaeZ Caron

CANTEEN CO.
OF MAINE
Complete Vendlnl and
Manual Food Service

EDITORJt\l
When asked about the major problem
confronting the UM~ cqmpu~, one of.the
stunning queen sem~-f~naZ~sts repl~ed
that it was the old problem of people
not being able to leave other people alone.
She stressed that we should leave each
other to our own opinions and ~ot squab~
ble about the differences.
The answer was alright, if one does
not ever want the world to change, or
be~ter yet, progress.
We see that the presence of pickets
at the queen contest was abrasive to many.
Yet the men and women picketing the affair .
w·ere expressing their opinion that the
concept of judging women solely on their
physical beauty is not viable today.
Some
of us can't be content to let people rest
in some archaic thought trends so that
they might perpetuate the inequities
heaped on other bodies within ·the same
society.
Now is the time for everyone to be
concerned about an oppressive government,
a cock-eyea legal system, and _about the
continuing abuse to intellectuality stemmin g from the inability to realize that
women, although the society's only and
best child bearers, are useful in more
ways than just that one.
Supposedly education teaches people
foreign ideas--that they mull over and
either accept or reject.
It is the process of selection of ideas that makes
minde grow-~not the acceptance of one.
It is the persistance of people who believe in themselves and their ideas that
effects modernization. Revolution is not
.over.
It hasn't even begun in Maine.
Now's the time people .... don't miss
a better world by accepting a tired old
world.
KB
~
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BUJVI Vlh,
Although we were pleased to see the Gorham
Observer emerge as a weekly newspaper last week,
we were more than a little amused at the comments of columnist Scott Alloway.
Mr. Alloway, in what from the start seemed
no more than a low-grade attempt at interpretation,ran a brief account of the nearly defunct
hassle between the UMP Stein and The Viking.
He went on to conclude (apparently under
the influence of divine revelation) that "The
S te i n wi l l pr obably be replaced by the more
popular Viking sometime this Spr~ng. ~ The
vehicle for our demise, he predicted ,will
be a four-point proposal sent to the Student
Publications Board by Viking Editor E. L.
Beard .
We concede that Mr. Beard sent a letter.
And We agreethat publications can be ,at times,
a stormy issue at UMP ..
We object,however, to Mr. Alloway's apparent disregard for two of the cardinal rules
of journalism.
The first is that a reporter has an obligation to be up-to-date in his coverage of
events. The second is that ,when he feels
.the urge to make a prediction ,he should have
at least some substantiating data.
For the reporter's information, the facts
are these: the Stein/Viking hassle is old
news(although health~ competitioncontinues);
the letterreferred to was sent last month;it
was published in the Stein two weeks ago.
In regard to the alleged popularity
contest between the two newspapers, we concede
that one exists. But we feel that, since
the Observer has obviously co~ducted no poll
on the UmP campus ,it climbs out on a long
and shakey limb, when it .concludes that one
newspaper is more popular than another.
Finally ,we feel
that Mr. Alcoway ~s
miserably mistaken when he implies that the
existence of an "underground"newspapermust
necessarily forcaststhe doom of the so-called
"official "newspaper.
We say there is adequate room for both
the Stein and the Viking with a good bit
o~ roo~ left over for others. This type of
s~tuat~on allows for a greater diversity of
opinion and broader coverage of the news, than
the Gorham campus now enjoys.
To conclude on a pleasant note,we congratulate Mr .Alloway for making one bright
statement.
He ended his article with the warning"Observer Beware."
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T_he Police, by Slawomir Mrozek, produced
by Bowdoin's Experimental Theater and directed
by Roger Hornby, was a tremendous satire on
living conditions in a police state.
· The play opens in the office of a Colonel
in the Police. The eolonel, played by Steven
Sylvester,is pacing around a prisoner.
Both
stare incessantly at each other.
Finally the
prisoner announces his intention to sign a
pledge of allegiance and to renounce his
insurrectionary activities.
Hiliard Goldfarb
carried his role as the prisoner somewhat
sedately, but nevertheless excellently.
The
Colonel is supr--emely disappointed to be losing
his last and only political prisoner, for
whom he had been maintaining the entire penal
system.
He tries to convince the man to stay
on--insisting that the man's stamp collectioh
would be greatly enhanced by the police's
access to foreign mails. The prisoner is
firm in his convictions.
At this point a Sergeant in the Police,
Peter Avery, as an agent provacateur, limps
in and announces that the people cannot be
swayed in their devotion to the state. His
speech is hysterically subtle.
Act One ends.
An efficient stage crew
enters and before the a~dience,completely redoes the set.
From the stark office, they
construct a pleasant, homey scene--the Sergeant's living room.
They whip through their
duties automatically and impressively.
Act Two constructs the manic persistance
of the Colomel, as he persuades the Sergeant
to become a prisoner, due to his inability to
procure a prisoner through his provoking.
After the Colonel tells the Sergeant that
he would be performing the most effective job
for the state as its "new" only prisoner-- ·
the Sergeant complies with his dream of perfect
glory in duty to the government.
The stage crew comes back to redesign the
set.
Again the Colonel's office is the place.
This time wreaths appear above the portraits
of the country's infant king and his uncle,
the Regent.
A Christmas tree is in one of the
corners.
Act T~ree has the Sergeant as the prisonee
and the Colonel going through the same conversation as with the first prisoner, only the
Sergeant has turned totally anti-state during
his days of incarceration. While they are
converting one of the prison guards is merrily
running crepe paper festoons from the tree to
the wreathed pictures to the flagpole in the
corner opposite that where the tree is.
Suddenly the General (Geoff Nelson) walks
in with his aide-de-camp, the former prisoner.
The General is the same one at whom the prisoner had thrown a non-detonating bomb.
The
action is based from this point on the hypo-

thetical situation--if the new prisoner(the
Sergeant) had the opportunity, would he too
throw a bomb at the general? The-aide-decamp uses great persuasive rhetoric and convinces the General and the Coloriel that they
should try out the hypothesis.
They agree,
and as the General leaves the room, the prisoner throws the bomb ( the same one that
had not worked previously). The bomb bursts _
The Colonel, the aide-de-camp, and the new
prisoner look aghast, but pleased. The
aide-de-camp is especially smug. fine thinks
that the final moral to the play is "Work
within the established system." But the General steps back into the office; he had
ducked into the bathroom.
He arrests the
Colonel and his aide-de-camp.
The Colonel
reciprocally arrests the General for permitting his uniform the possibility of destruction.
The priso'ner runs from his shadowed corner, jumps on the central desk, and
shouts "Long Live Freedom." The lights go
out and it is all over.
The principal humor of the play rested
in repeated actions:
like the absurd salute
at the mention of the infant king's uncle,
the Regent--the references to the king as a
"short ass"--the Sergeant's ))assion for uniform.
Act Two was ludicrous when the S0rgeant, as .agent provacateur, returns home,
doffs his civvies and dons his police uniform, "To get comfortable". Another noteworthy farcical element was the saber-slashing arrest procedure.
The actors, predominantly freshmen at
Bowdoin, were superbly poker-faced. The
production was smooth, professional, and
unique.
It was beautiful to see timely
drama performed by great young people.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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R)~ RAl>ICAL M&N'TAUTl•S

et MIC:HAa'L ltHWA'T2.

Whether the bookstore realizes it or not
it has spent bread on books which one does
not have to buy to enjoy.
These are books
which can be read in one ten minute standing.
Furthermore, they're radical in · nature,too.
THE FREE PEOPLE is a photo study,"not of
Woodstock, but of the people who went to
Woodstock." Anders Holmquist obviously put
out a lot of bread and mileage to put this
book together.
Despite what Nixon's bund
would like you to believe about how the
silent majority of today's youth are accepting the twisted mores of their elders, it
proves that youth are implacably rejecting
the death-wish of mom and dad and the rest
of American society.
It's at the bookstore
but it is, naturally , overpriced.
So read
it, don't buy it.
PEOPLE'S PARK, edited by Allan Copland
and Nikki Arai sells for $3,95, This is
the true account of how Gov. Reagan screwed
everybody in Berkely.
It shows how people
united in a community effort to take a mudhole from the city of Berkely and turned it
into an actual green park at their own
expense.
And how the Police and National
Guard turned it back into a mud-hole at
the tax-payer's expense.
Again, Don't buy it, but read it.
Here I go again slipping back into
male chauvinism . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE ROAD TRIPPER is simply a well researched
boy-scout handbook to major Eastern women's
cmlleges like Smith, Simmons, or Bennington.
·rt supplies you, the road tripper, with facts
and figures that you would need to survive
in the wilds of Vasser.
Unfo r t unately, t o
use it effectivel y, you hav e to buy it.
So it costs about t hree bucks and it i s put
out by Youth Market Instrumentation.
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CHRIS THU£
The crucial question that applies to the
trial of the "Chicago Eight" is whether or
not this country is to maintain the freedom
of dissent.
That applies not ;only to the
specific charges against them--conspiracy to
commit a riot and teaching the use of an
incendiary device--but to the conduct of the
defendents and their counsel while on trial.
There is no question that anyone ·should
not be deprived of the "freedom of speech, or
of the press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for a redress of grievances." The First
Amendment to the constitution makes this very
clear. However, as with all privileges (and
privileges--in o~her words, civil rights-are only a "right" when_ there is a government
to insure them) goes certain responsibilities.
This is where the "Chicago Eight" come in.
Whether or not the "eight" consp:fr:red to
commit a riot is not as relevant as to whether
or not by their speech tney, indeed, did cause
a riot.
In the 1920 1 s the ~upreme court established the "clear and present danger" doctrine.
If a man's speech or action presented no immediate or serious danger to the disruption of
government than he could say anything and do
all that he wanted to. But, if his speech
brought about mass hysteria (i.e., a man running into a theater and shouting "fire") then
his freedom of speech must be abridged in the
interest of the rights of others.
In other
words, individual civil rights are only rights
when they do not violate the rights of others,
be if an individual or the state.
'rh.is is apparently the cause which the
"Chicago Eight" have such a burning desire to
further. Yet, in the course of their trial,
they found it necessary to refer to Judge
Hoffman as a "fascist dog" and a "fascist pig"
among othpr things. Attorney Kunstler, in his
infinite wisdom, advised the judge that one of
his decisions was "outrageous".
If this type
of disruption were to be allowed then the "due
process" which these ,defendents are entitled
to would be denied. A courtroom is no place
for a circus. Although one could logically
argue that Judge Hoffman, by his very nature,
did provoke some of the outburst during the
trial, we must remember that the burden of conducting oneself in a proper manner is upon
counsel and defendent.
If they do not conduct
themselves in a proper manner, then it is the
responsibility of the presiding judge to find
them in contempt of court, just as the local
bar association could make its comments later
and a higher court can overrule the decisions
and punishment make by the judge. Thus far,
the Illinois Bar Association's president has
said that he felt Judge Hoffman's decisions
were valid in relation to the contempt charges
against Mr. Kunstler.
If order cannot be preserved in the very
system which addresses itself to the grievances of those who have challenged the government, then there is no hope of resolving
any of the problems of legitimate dissent.
The "Chicago Eight" have attempted to bring
havoc in the courts. Let us hope they are not
successful.

PORTLAND -- Skilled mechanics, carpenters,
and technicians who are interested in service
in the Peace Corps may interview a representative from the Boston Office at the Univer9i ty of Maine, P'or-tl.1.nd, Thursday (Feb. 26).
Persons who cannot came during working
hours can make arrangements for an early evening interview through the UMP Placement Office
in Payson Smith Hall.
There are no foreign language requirements
and arrangements can be made in most cases
for a worker's family and children to accompany him abroad.
Housing, food, education for
the children and all medical costs are taken
care of.
During the two-year tour there are ·
48 days of paid vacation.
Upon their return from two years overseas, a husband and wife team collects an
allowance of $5400 with which to settle back
into life in America.
The Peace Corps is recruiting skilled
American workers to train local pe6ple in
more than 55 developing nations.
In Jamaica,
for instance, workers are needed to teach
quto mechanics, construction skills, radio and
TV repair, welding, and mecnanical maintenance.

HOW TO GET
A
00001 OF DIVIN1TY DEGREE
Doctor of Divinity degrees are iNued by Univenal Ufe
Clwrch, alone widt a 10-leeeon oourae in the proceclure of
.etting up and eperatinc a non-profit oqanization. Fer a
free will offerinc of $20 we wilt aend yeu. inunediately, all
1-0 leeeona in oae packqe al.one with the 0.0. certificate.
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UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575
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Restaurant and Caterer

From ,teak, to ,teamer,
at u,ood(orda corner
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St.NATL
ATT/\tKE
l)_,_/
~rJ.
\
rnodrerq

..sa.Cfs Brown.

A scathing attack from the spectators
gallery shook the usual calm of the Student
Senate chambers TuesQay.
"Your're ridiculous" was the charge.
Former Senate member Gordon Brown, was
the assailant.
Brown, who served on the Senate last
year, sat quietly through most of the lengthy
session.
But his patience ran out near the
end when one senetor hurled a cigarette package to a collegue.
"You're ridiculous, a sham, a mockery,"
he bubbled.
"The Senate this year is a disgrace-."
Brown, who was recognized to "make a
few comments", conceded that_ four or five
senators "are doing their jobs."
"Bur," he declared, "the rest of ~ou
ought to take it upon yourselves to resign."
"I'm not sure th3.t it might i;iot be better to disolve the whole bunch of you," he
added.
As Brown concluded his remarks, about
fifteen people in the gallery applauded.
Brian Cross defended the Senate later in the
meeting.
· "I agree with Mr. Brown that _some Senators aren't diong their jobs," Cross said,
"but it's awfully easy to si_t on the sidelines and complain.
"The problem with you people," he declared, "is you are only interested in the
· Senate when you can bitch about it.
I don't
see any of you volunteering for any of the
Senate committees.

The Student Senate is going to have to
wait at least a month to find out i f its proposal for restructuring the Campus Council
succeeds or fails.
The proposal, presented last Friday by
Senate President Peter Goranites, calls for
equal student representation on the facultydominated panel.
Goranites also moved for a
vote on a student "demand" that Senate appointments to council committees not require
the approval of council members.
The snag, however, is that both measures
call for a change in the council's constitution.
Under present guidelines proposed constitutional amendments must lie on the table
for more than 30 days before a vote is taken.
In other business, the council, in a
special meeting Tuesday, backtracked slightly
in its stand on faculty appointments to the
Chancellor's Merger Committee.
The Chancellor had requested that the
council submit six - names for the Merger Advisory Committee and three names for the "Search
for a President Commit tee". · He would then
choose two of the six and one of the three.
It was the same request that the chancellor made to the Student Senate earlier.
ihe Sena~e voted to send only two names
for the Advisory Committee,
Senators publicly vowed.to send only _two
names for the Advisory Comm&ttee, but fa&led
to act.
They conceded to send four na~es at
a meeting two weeks ago.
.
The Coi1ncil however made no publ&c remarks
and sent only two names to the Chancellor.
The action, according to the minutes of
the special meeting, made the Chancellor,
"extremely upset".
The r~sult was a compromise on Tuesday,
and four names were submitted for the Advisory
Committee and two for the "Search Committee".

-=,r

Brown said he attended the meeting Tuesday because several students had complained
to him .about Senate activities.
Although he made no specific charges,
he told the group he feels the Senate has
"lost the respect" of a good portion of
the student body.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
"Rules of the Road" for Student Publications dominated discussion at the regular meeting of the Student Affair~ Committee Mon_day . .
The committee had dec&ded to recons&der &ts
proposal to the Pro"nst for sweepin~ changes
in the present set-up.
The group d&d so,
following a rash of complaints from students
that not enough consideration had been given
to the alternatives.
Major point of controversy is the proposed
make-up of the board of Publications.
It is
presently seemingly dominated by the personell
from the student publication staffs.
The SAC proposal would eliminate the
alleged conflict of interest.
. .
But many felt Monday that the co~pos&t&on of the outlined board would too heav&ly f~v~r
faculty and administration members.
The &n&tia l recommendation calls for 5 voting members
from the faculty and administration, and only
two voting members from the student body.
Several attending Monday, mostly from
the student publications, argued that the
board should be composed entirely of students.
After some discussion, most bo~rd members
agreed that it might bot b~ ~ ~ad &dea to
give students more respons&b&l&ty.
The panel
neve~theless took no action on the matter.
Board members voiced general agreement
with a proposal offered by STEIN Editor,
Kate Bueter.
She told the group that she feels that
the STEIN should and could become independent
of the University.
The board agreed to look further into the
matter.

VALENTINE TO MY WIFE
MARRIAGE
Marriage is the strangest thing,
Bear witness to these things I bring.

~iE

Some people are married and get a good start,

PAPER FATcH

When psychologically they are miles apart.
Thank the Lord I don't have this problem you see,

dally 10 - 1!1

haldllv

Because my loving wife can see through me.
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What matters isn't how you make things work in life
But the misery your position may bring to your wife.
Social affairs to some, are of prime importance;
To me they seem just a lot of n6nsense.
I say, the most -important things in life
Are my home and the comforts of my wife.

She keeps my house and my clothes clean
And creates an atmosphere that makes me feel supreme
Disagreements, I would lie if I say we had none,
But after I've lost she makes me feel I had won.

With meticulous care from fall until spring
She watches het> plants and the beauty they'll bring.
She can hardly 1,,ait for the frost to leave the ground
To get out her tools and test if it is sound.
As I watch through the window as she turns the sod
I cannot help but realize she was made by God.
by
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EPICUREAN TIPS FROM HORACE:
"You m.ay cure a hangover with fried
shrimps and African snails.
Lettuce
does not digest after over-indulgence
of wine.
Dried ham and sausages form
an excellent stimulus, or something
smoking hot from the cook shops."
WEDNESDAY--FEBRUARY 25:
George Barker will lecture on:
"Whales and Birds of Newfoundland"
or "The Rugged _Wild. 11
Mr. Barker is from the Maine Audobon
Society. For the public--65¢ admission.
Students with ID's--free.
HANGING NOW:
In the Quatro Gallery, UMP:
Recent lithographs by Guy Mazzocca
of Providence Rhode Island.
He is
a former head of the Portland School
of Fine and Applied Arts.

Jim Filieo

Mr. Filieo, a sanitary engineer here at
UMP, graciously consented to our request for
a poem by giving us this piece which he wrote
for his wife Dollie for Valentine's Day. He
is a native of Portland. After graduating
from Cheverus High School, he was employed
at the South Portland Ship Yard.
From the
shipyard he went into the M~rchant Marine.
In 1963 he quit the sea and found employment
at Deering High School as an engineer.
He remained at Deering ten years and
then came to Ump.
Mr. Filieo lives in Cum, berland because he muoh prefers the suburban
life to the pace in the city. He and his
wife will celebrate theur Third Wedding
Amniversary the 25th of this month.
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Mrs. Gloria Duclos,
Assistant Professor of
Classics here, has submitr
ted an article, "Ne,mora
inter Cresia", which will
be published in the classical journal shortly, University officials report.
Mrs. Duclos' piece deals
. with imagery in Book lV
of Virgil's Aeneid.
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The Ad Hoc Committee
on .Open Admission is planning to sponsor an "Open
Admissions Week", March 2
through the 6th.
The group decided Wednesday to sponsor films,
panel discussions, and
possibly conduct a referendum to determine how
the student body feels
about a University Open
Admissions Policy.
The events are preparatory to a state-wide
Open Admissions Conference
in Orono later in the
month.

The Student Senate, after some
debate Tuesday, voted to call a
halt to its sponsorship of school
dances. The measure passed in an
8 to 4 vote on a motion by Senator Erie Cianchette.
Cianchette said he · feels that
the dances are a "losing proposition", and urged the Senate to
"turn the responsibility back to
the clubs".
The Senate last year voted to
give financial backing to dances
provided they were operated by
the Student Union Board. That
measure effectively blocked clubs
from putting on dances under their
own sponsorship.
In the debate that followed
Fred Ream and Tim Donahue agreed
with Cianchette.
Ream suggested
that the Senate give approval to
club dances provided the club in~
valved proves it has an established
minimum of funds in its treasur~y.
Ream mentioned no specific figure.
Donahue said he feels the Senate
~s compelled to take the action
to "protect its own treasurey."
The only dissent came from
Senator Larry Leone who complained
that the measure is "discriminatory."
"The reason most clubs have
dancef. is to make money," he dee lared.
"This discriminates
against poor clubs."
In other action the Senate
voted to give $50 each to the
Society for Exotic Ichthyology
and the Photography Club, both
newly formed groups.

The Student Senate is
considering a proposal
for a unified form of
campus government.
A seven page recommendation was submitted to
the Senate by E .L. Beard
at Tuesday's regular
Senate meeting.
According to the plan,
campus government would
be conducted by a council
composed of faculty and .
UMP English Professor James Lew-:studeht rep~esentation.
isohn
is one of five outstanding
The Senate referred
Maine poets .selected to participate
the matter to a commitin the "Artist on 'Tour" program
·
tee., for · "study".
sponsored by the Maine State Commission on the Arts and Humanities.
According to recent brochure
published by ttie commission, his
program will consist of readings
and discussions of 20th Century
American and English poetry, including some of his own poems.
The new program, which begins
this month, is described as a
"mixed bag" in the brochure.
It
will make available, to any group,
artists from a variety of fields.
The only stipulation is a modest
fee per program for each artists.
Areas included in the program
are Film Making, Folk Singing,
The Novel,Japanese Brush Painting,
Poetry, Psaltery, Puppeteering,
arq The Short Story.

Before the vote, Senator E.L.
Beard questioned whether the reques.ts could be "a conspiracy to
get -money".
Noting that each club is made
µp of roughly the same people,
he aske'd, 11 I wonder how many more

clubs these people intend to
form?" The measure passed by a
wide margin .
The Senate also voted to set
up a committee to purchase records for a special popular music
section in the library. The_
action came after a rush of complaints over a new library policy barring the playing of privately owned records.
According to reports, students
will now .(due to a Senate contribution to the library "needle
fund") be allowed to play either
their own recordings or those
from the Senate collection.
Discussed at the meeting were
a referendum on proposed changes
in the Senate Constitution, appointments to the Campus Council
Curriculum Committee, and the
parking problem.
Brian Cro~s reported that negotiations with the city for additional parking on streets bordering University property, "aren't
going too well."
"The whole thing is really s
starting to get me really perturbed.
It's ridiculous.
They
act as though we are asking :t\:ir
a land grant."
·
On appointments, Senate Pres~
dent Peter Goranites noted that
he needs four people to fill
positions on the Curriculum Committee.
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Lewisohn, the son of expatriate
novelist Ludwig Lewisohn, is a
widely published poet, who has read
his works at several New York Universities and has oeen invited to
lecture at a number of Maine colleges. He recently appeared on an
NBC television special titled
"The Living Poets".
Other poets selected for the
touring program are Louis Coxe,
Pierce of English at Bowdoin College, John ~agliabue, a member of
the Bates College faculty, Theodore Enslin, author of 11 published
books and several short plays, and
Richard Aldridge who published
his first book of poems at the age
of 27.
PAUL KRASNER ON LENNY BRUCE
"He knew that people used The
Prophet to get laid,,,•'
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A short time ago, after the UMP-Gorham
State mer~er was passed, Chancellor McNeil
decided :that this new two-campus university
would be offtcially known as the university of
Maine, Portland-Gorham. This rather lengthy
name will naturally be shortened to Pogo u.
by common usage.
Pogo University. s6unds like a Mickey
Mouse school, doesn•t it? Still, there are
worse abbreviations. For instance, we could
call it P.q.
But industrialist pressure from
Westbrook would probably disallow the use of
this name. Officials at the S.D. warren company would scream slander, accusing us of hinting too strongly that we resent their smokestack
being located midway between our two campuses.
· If we are to _accept a new identity as
Pogo u. students, we must first make a few
changes around here.
To begin with, the Viking symbol must be replace by the bespectacled
owl in Walt Kelly's comic strip.
If nothing
else, this would at least give us an excuse
to scrap that horrendous Viking statue in Bonney Hall which, in my opinion, looks as if
every pidgeon in Portland expressed its disenchant;nent with the sculpture in a most unsubtle manner.
Yes, people will laugh at our name at
first.
But the more we are laughed at, the
more famous we will get. Pogo University in
Cumberland county, Maine sounds so hicksville
that a flood of ethnic jokes will spring up
overnight. we ·-will be depicted as ignorant
products of Maine's backward educational system. Let me have the honor of initiating the
trend:
/ Q:
If a Pogo graduate moves to New York
city, where does he go for advanced
studies?
A:
Bronxville High.
As our reputation spreads across the nation, many first-rate high school seniors will
apply to Pogo just for chuckles. Some will
decide to attend Pogo merely because it's so
camp. This factor, coupled with the conservation movement which is driving countless applications to Pogo. And if, as many people believe, marijuan is legalized in Canada, Maine
will suddenly become one of the most popular
meeting grounds for college students in the
~ntire country. All the marijuana for the
Eastern seaboard will have to be trafficked
through Maine; and since most policemen in
Greater Portland are still spending three quarters of their time chasing after kids drinking
in parking lots, it's a safe bet that the grass
will },:>urn freely around thi,s joint.
As Pogo u. gets more and more applicants
for its limited places, our admissions requirements will become more selective and the quality of our students will improve. Because of
this, our less desirable teachers will be replaced through popular demand. And due to an
increase in the number of out-of-staters, paying extra tuition, the upiversity will have 1
more money to work wihh . Thus, with a steady
improvement in stud,en_t s , faculty and finances,

Pogo will soon emerge as one of the foremost
institu~ions of higher learning in the United
States.
Another thing which could help us to establixh a wide reputation would be to invent
a unique school sport. My suggestion is pogoball, which is similar to basketball but played
on pogo sticks. Seven-foot centers will be
replaced by agile pogo stickers who can hop
over the backboard on mechanical springs. However, we would have a lot of trouble at first
in finding teams to play against.
Perhaps we
dou~d fix up a few pick-up games with the local
wheelchair basketball team until other colleges
provide us with legitimate ppponents.
So anyway, let us accept our new name and
try to live up to it. After all, Harry zilch
was a loser until he changed his name to Englebert
Humperdinct. This is our chance. Let•s not
blow it.
I can see it so clearly now. The year
is 1985. A London housewife is sitting in the
living room glancing through the evening newspaper. She turns to her husband.
"Look at this, dear. They have the greatest new comic strip here.
It's called Pogo."
"Really? I didn't know the University had
a comic named after it."

University of Maine Chancellcr Donald R.
McNeil said Thursday he decided "with extreme
reluctance" to recommend that trustees raise
tuition hereand elsewhere in the University
system.
11
This decision was particularly greivous
to myself and to the board 11 he commented in
an informal interview.
"I am a firm believer
in good low cost public education and so are
the members of the board."
11
But we, in this case, had a very narrow
field of choice. 11 McNeil said the failure of
the University bond issue last fall, left
him with only two alternatives----- 11 to raise
tuition, or freeze enrollment. 11
"In light of the 1277 additional students we expect next year, I felt the tuition
raise to be the best of the two choices,"
he said.
Under the tuition raise, annual UMP tuition will jump to $450 ( a $50 increase),
Gorham annual tuition will jump to $200 (a
$100 increase).
McNeil stressed that the raises are 11 by
no means fina1 11 •
"Tuition could up or down depending upon
what the legislature and the voters do next
11
year, 11 he said.
I would, of course, like to
see tuition go down, but I can't promise
anything. 11
Asked about the divergence in tuition
rates between this college and its 11 sisterto - be 11 in Gorham, the Chancellor said equalizing tuition will be given a 11 number one
priority 11 by the merger advisory committee ,
which is now being formed.
11
We thought of doing something about
it now, 11 he said, 11 but decided it would be
best to wait until we have a better idea
where we are going with the merger."
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